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November HOA Board Meeting
The next HOA Board Meeting will be held November 10th at 7:00 PM in the Greenwood 
Forest Clubhouse.  The Board will review proposals from management companies and may 
vote to hire a company at this meeting. The budget for 2022 will be fi nalized and adopted 
during this meeting.  Once the budget is established, a vote to set the 2022 assessment will 
be taken. 

GET INVOLVED IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

Greenwood Forest has always been a close-knit community where our neighbors become 
life-long friends. There have been many newcomers to the neighborhood in the past 2 years. 
The pandemic stopped many of our neighborhood activities in 2020, but our clubs and com-
mittees are coming back strong with many plans for upcoming events.

If you are new to Greenwood Forest or recently retired and want to be active in the commu-
nity, here are some ways to jump in and be involved:

• Attend the monthly HOA Board meeting on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7  
 p.m. at the Greenwood Forest Clubhouse. The board members enjoy meeting new  
 homeowners and can provide community information.
• Women’s Club – This club welcomes all women in the neighborhood. Annual mem 
 bership is $20. The Women’s Club meets monthly (September-May) on the 2nd  
 Thursday at 9:30 a.m. The Women’s Club also has several special interest groups  
 that meet at other times. These groups include antiques, bridge, book clubs, Mah 
 jong, quilting, and the always fun Wineaux. For the ladies who work during the day  
 and cannot attend the Women’s Club meetings, you can join and participate in the  
 special interest groups that meet at other times.
• Social Committee – This group meets at the Clubhouse on the 3rd Wednesday of  
 each month at 7 p.m. The Social Committee meets to plan and organize communi 
 ty events. Join the committee and share your ideas and talents to plan fun activities  
 for the neighborhood. 
• Greenwood Forest Breakers Swim Team – The Swim Team wrapped up another  
 successful season and will start gearing up for next season around March. This is a  
 fantastic activity for the kids in the neighborhood. They can even teach your child to  
 swim! Go to https://gwfbreakers.swimtopia.com for more information.

The newsletter is a reliable source of community information. You can also access the 
newsletter and additional information on the HOA website at www.greenwoodforest.net . All 
residents are encouraged to get involved in the neighborhood. 

Movie Night
Inside Clubhouse Friday, 

Nov. 12
Starts 6:30 pm

Sponsored by the GWF 
Social Committee

Classic Car Show
Sunday, NOV. 21

Clubhouse parking lot
10 am – 2 pm
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Fire Department
Carbon Monoxide (CO) The Silent Killer

CO is a toxic, colorless, odorless, tasteless gas.  
Watch out for these CO warnings!
 • Service your furnace by a qualifi ed professional to check for leaks.
 • Never leave a car running in a garage even with the garage door open. 
 • Never run a generator in the home or garage. Opening doors and windows or 
using fans will NOT prevent CO build-up in the house. When running a generator out-
doors, keep it away from open windows and doors. 
 • Never burn charcoal in homes or garages. 
 • Never install or service combustion appliances without proper knowledge and  
  skills. 
 • Never use a gas range, oven, or dryer for heating. 
 • Never put foil on the bottom of a gas oven because it interferes with 
  combustion. 
 • Never operate an unvented gas-burning appliance in a closed room or in a   
  space in which you are sleeping. 

Symptoms of CO poisoning

The initial symptoms of CO poisoning are similar to the fl u (but without the fever) they 
include:
 • Headache  • Shortness of breath  • Nausea
 • Fatigue  • Dizziness
If you suspect that you are experiencing CO poisoning, get fresh air immediately. Leave 
the house and call 9-1-1 from a neighbor’s home or cell phone. You could lose conscious-
ness and die from CO poisoning if you stay in the home.

Get a CO Detector
Like working smoke detectors, every home with any gas appliance must have a CO 
detector on each fl oor of the house.  

 TIME CHANGE, 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2021
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November is here along with cooler temps, Thanksgiving Day celebrations, and an end to Daylight Savings 
Time. It’s sure to be a busy month, but take time to give thanks and make note of the following:

Daylight Savings Time
• Ends:  Sunday, November 7, at 2 AM.  

 • Turn your clocks back 1 hour.

November Women’s Club Monthly Meeting

 • Meeting Date:  Thursday, November 11 
 • Social Gathering:  9:30 a.m. – 10 a.m.
 • Meeting / Program:  10 a.m.

November Guest Speaker will be Sherri Harrah from Plants for All Seasons.  Sherri’s presentation 
promises to be informative and full of valuable tips.  You don’t want to miss this meeting!!!

Yard of the Month
October’s Yard of the Month was awarded to Susan Fogarty at 12007 Champion Forest Dr.  You’ll want to 
drive by and view the colorful assortment of beautiful fl owers that adorn the front of the home.  Thank you, 
Susan, for adding to the beauty of Greenwood!

Wineaux Parties
Wineaux parties are a club favorite and hosting them is a fun experience.  Members are encouraged to vol-
unteer to host these functions in the future and see fi rsthand.  You’ll be glad you did!

December Christmas Yard Decoration Contest

It’s only November but time to start thinking about December and the seasonal decorating we do to com-
memorate this special time of the year.  Festively decorated yards add much to the neighborhood so consid-
er adding your own personal decorating touch this season.

1st, 2nd and 3rd place yards will be recognized with signs placed in their yards as well as their addresses 
posted on the marquee in front of the Club on Champion Forest Dr.  Please mark your calendars:

 Judging Date:  Monday, December 13, 2021 
 Judging Time:  6 - 9 PM
 REMINDER:  PLEASE HAVE LIGHTS ON DURING JUDGING HOURS

Let’s light up Greenwood and make this December one of the brightest and most beautiful holiday seasons 
ever!!!

Greenwood Forest Women's Club
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FALL EXHIBITIONS AND HOLIDAY SHOPPING, CONCERT

AT THE PEARL FINCHER MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

Fall is the perfect time to connect with friends and family at the Pearl Fincher Museum of Fine Arts! Whether you’re 
taking in the ever-changing fall exhibitions, shopping for unique gifts in the Museum Store, or enjoying a holiday concert 
in the Main Gallery, it’s a delightful way to spend time soaking in the arts. 

 Fall Exhibitions

 This fall, it’s all about paper at the Pearl! Three exhibitions showcase how one of life’s most ordinary items can be 
transformed into something magical through the hands and minds of talented artists. 

 With traditional hand papermaking at its core, Pulped Under Pressure is featured in the Main Gallery of the Pearl 
through December 11. Each of the seven artists in this exhibition start with a foundation of pulp made from natural fibers, 
then follow their creativity into works that include printmaking, papercutting, installation art with recycled materials and 
more. 

 Just in time for the holidays, Joan Son: Crazy About Paper will open in the Main Gallery on December 18 and continue 
through January 8, 2022. As a commercial artist for many years, often working on catalog projects for Foley’s Department 
stores, Joan’s eye for geometric harmony led her to reinvestigate her early passion for paper folding, which began when 
she was a kid in the 1960s. 

In 1993 she debuted her origami art in the windows of Tiffany & Co. in Houston, and since then has worked with the 
Smithsonian Museum Shops, the National Gallery of Art in Washington D.C., the Houston Museum of Natural Science, 
Houston Grand Opera, Art Institute of Chicago, The Jung Center, and The Houston Center for Contemporary Craft, to 
name a few. She has also created numerous large-scale installations for public and private venues around the United 
States.  

The Story of Charles Goodnight

 On loan from The Bryan Museum in Galveston, Texas is The Story of Charles Goodnight, through January 8 at the 
Pearl. This collection of stunning oil paintings by Lee Cable details the life of famous cowman Charles Goodnight and 
demonstrates the historical wonder of the cattle drive. Also included is a Cowboy Touch Cart of saddles, spurs, and other 
western artifacts, which is sure to delight children and the young at heart. 

Holiday Shopping at the Pearl

The Museum Store at the Pearl Fincher Museum of Fine Arts offers a variety of beautiful, unique gifts that are perfect for 
the special people in your life. Many of the shop’s items are crafted by local artists, for a truly one-of-a-kind gift. 

 Museum Store hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday. 

Volunteers Needed

The museum is currently seeking volunteers to serve as docents and in a variety of other roles. Docents will be trained on 
new exhibitions and learn how to give guided tours to groups of all ages. If you are interested in learning more about art 
and enjoy interacting with visitors, please contact donnapfmfa@gmail.com or call (281) 376-6322 for more information. 

Community News
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Shining a Light on Safety

When it comes to your home’s security, porch lights are critical. They guide you into your house at night and keep bur-
glars away.  They’re most effective when you use them at the right times and combine them with other security products. 
If you do, you’ll feel safer and more secure—whether at home, work, or on vacation.  As we move to shorter days and 
longer nights as day light saving time is right around the corner starting November 7th, fall back day (we turn back the 
clock 1 hour) darkness will be much longer. 

This is a good time to leave the porch light on
It alerts burglars to your presence, particularly if indoor lights are on too. The porch light also acts as a spotlight on the 
front door. You can easily see who’s approaching through either a window or peephole.  It helps to leave a light on for 
people who won’t get home until long after dark. Keeping the porch light burning helps people get to the door and unlock 
it safely.
When you leave the kids at home
When you step out for the evening, leave a porch light on. You won’t worry about the kids, and they won’t jump at 
strange shadows. Supplement the outdoor light with indoor ones so it looks like several people are home.
When you’re expecting a home delivery
It’s wise to turn on the porch light if you have a package coming. The extra light helps the delivery person fi nd your 
home, and it reminds you to grab the package before settling in for the evening.  Generally, a porch light works best when 
it’s coordinated with deck, garage, and indoor lights. The pairing creates the appearance that people are home and moving 
about.
Street Lighting
If the street pole light is not working that stands in front of or near your home, record the number that is on the pole and 
report the outage to the following number 713-207-2222 - Street Lights – Center Point Energy. Keep the dog walkers 
and those who use our streets to walk for exercise safe. Street 
lighting protects our neighbors while walking as well as pre-
vents criminals from having hiding places. Well lite areas are 
the best way of discouraging our neighborhood as a place for 
harboring criminals.

Shine a light around your house and light up your street to 
stamp out crime!

Safty and Secerity

SEPTEMBER 2021 PATROL STATS
Type of Activity Incidents
Burglary of a Habitation 
Burglary of a Motor Vehicle 
Theft from a Habitation 
Theft of Motor Vehicle 
Theft - Other 
Robbery
Assault
Sexual Assault 
Criminal Mischief 
Disturbance - Family 
Disturbance - Juvenile 
Disturbance - Other 
Alarms
Suspicious Vehicles 
Suspicious Persons 
Runaways
Telephone Harassment 
Other Calls 
Citations

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
4
1
5
7
11
18
0
0
601
269

Monday Bridge Winners
1.  Sandy Davis 
2.  Sally Gillatly

Second Thursday Evening 
Duplicate Bridge **

1,    Helen Langlinais and  
 Sandy Davis
      2.    Ron Kowalczyk and
 Alex Koronowski
      3.    Ron Farris and Sally
 Gillatly

If you would like to 
join this group that 
meets on the second 
Thursday evening at 
7:00 pm, please call 
Joyce at
 281-455-9756 or 936-
271-3234.

Bridge Scores September
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For a Free, No Obligation, Market Analysis of  Your Home, Call Me.

 Universal
       16410 Cypress Rosehill Rd   •   Cypress, TX 77429

John Cope
Broker

                  Universal
GREENWOOD FOREST

Real Estate Broker
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Cypress-Woodlands Junior Forum

The Cypress-Woodlands Junior Forum Founding Members’ Scholarship is available to graduating senior wom-
en.  This $1,000 scholarship is awarded to young women who have made the effort during their high school 
career to volunteer their time and talents to their community.  The primary criterion used to evaluate applicants 
is their Community Service.  Academic performance and fi nancial need are secondary considerations in de-
termining the scholarship recipient(s).  Apply on or before January 7 2022. Applications are available in the 
counselor’s offi ce or online at:
www.cwjuniorforum.org/application

Save the Date! Kids’ Track and Field Season Kicks Off on February 5th, 2022!

Do you have a child that is interested in the sport of track and fi eld?  Plan to attend the Northwest Flyers Track 
Club’s season kickoff and orientation event on the morning of Saturday, February 5, 2022. Please check the 
team website on January 5, 2022 for the time and location.

Olympic gold medalist Fred Newhouse founded the club to foster the development of youth track and fi eld in 
the northwest Harris County area.  The Northwest Flyers, one of the leading youth track clubs in the country, is 
a member program of USA Track And Field (USATF), which is the national governing body for track and cross 
country, including the U.S. Olympic team. The club will celebrate its 35th anniversary season in 2022, and 
offers a full range of track and fi eld events for boys and girls ages 6 – 18.

For more information, visit www.northwestfl yers.org, follow the team on Facebook and Twitter, or contact team 
Registrar Shavonne Spencer at sxrobin@yahoo.com.

Faye Gee 
Broker Associate
832-715-8898

We are thankful for our satisfied clients.
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Classifieds
HOUSE & PET SITTING – Long-time GWF 
resident. References available upon request. Rob-
bie Pukler: (281) 880-9598

PET SITTING – Let me take care of your pets 
while you are away. I will let them out, love on 
them, play with them, brush them, and walk them, 
if you like. They will be well loved while you are 
away. GWF Resident. Call Candi @ (281) 513-
4721.

Teenage Job Seekers
If you are a teen looking for work on weekends, or 
after school, please fi ll out this form and return to 

Caroline at the Clubhouse.
Name:____________________________________
Address:___________________________________
Age:_____Telephone Number:_________________

Job(s) Desired:B – Babysitting H – House sitting 
O – Pool Care    P – Pet Care Y – Yard work

Greenwood Teenage Job Seekers
B...............

B,H,P,Y.....

H,Y............

B,P............

B,P.............

B,P.............

B,H,P,O.....

B,HP.........

B,H,P.........

H,P,Y.........

O,P,Y.........

BHP...........

Ariel Flores(19)..............

Monae Ford (15).............

Caleb Matthews (17)......

Jessica Oliphant (14)......

Rosalinda Orta 913).......

Courtney Robinson (16)....

Elizabeth Tallerine (17)..

Wynton Nama (14)............

LaChasen Hoskins..........

Christian Deleon (15).....

Montreal Fry, Jr. (16)......

Winnie Herwig(14)........

(281) 827-7183

(773) 573-2674

(346) 242-5656

(832)-978-6282

(832) 253-2635

(281) 877-2071

(832) 870-4444

(281) 303- 5178

(713) 259-6975

(936) 263-0800

(346)316-8857

(713)213-2669

B – Babysitting H – Housesitting

O – Pool care P – Pet Care 

Y – Yard work
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40697

DECKS -  ARBORS  -  ROOFING

Repiping
PEX

Interior 
Exterior Painting

Drywall Repair
Caulking

Weather Stripping
Fence Repair

FREE ESTIMATES

John Ortiz
936-444-3172topgunpw.com topgunpw55@gmail.com

Siding Repair
Tile
Door Installation
Pressure Washing
Soft Washing
Window Washing 
and more

11803 Gregson Road, Tomball, Texas 77377

These ads are from one insurance company. Only an Independent 
Medicare Writer can write plans from all major insurance 
companies and get you the plan that’s right for you! Let’s review 
your current plan and make sure you’re really not missing out.

• Savings up to $1,000 per year & more!

• Let us rewrite your supplement.

• Advantage Plan & Part D in minutes.

• No fees charged, ever. Lowest rates!

Only an I d d
ajor in
r you!

y not m

ore!

tes.ss

n Independent
nsurance
! Let’s review
missing out.

We’ve all seen the celebrity ads talking about new Medicare changes.
THEY’RE NOT TELLING YOU THE WHOLE STORY!

q713·376·5608
I n d e p e n d e n t  a g e n t  s i n c e  2 0 0 5

G W F  r e s i d e n t  s i n c e  1 9 9 0

Gary Smithey
I N S U R A N C E

Are you are missing out on new Medicare benefits?

Turning 65 soon? Call Today!

Susan Fogarty
12007 Champion 

Forest Dr.

Yard of theMonth

 for October
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OMEGA
Insurance

Agency
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Homeowner’s Association
Rebecca Rex         President
Marla Wade                Treasurer
Becky Ferguson    Secretary
Ken Reed                  V.P. Security
Brian Hartupee    V.P Deed Restrictions

Monthly board meetings held second Wednesdays at 7 pm at
Clubhouse. All residents welcome. If you would like
to address the board regarding a specifi c subject, please call
the President to be added to the agenda.

Fire / Medical / Police.......................................... 9 1 1

Non-Emergency / Administrative Questions
Constable’s Offi ce......................................
Champions Fire Dept.................................
Cypress Creek EMS ..................................
Street Lights – Center Point Energy .........
Trash & Recycling Svcs. – Texas Pride ....

Water – Billing & Service “EDP” .............
Harris County Public Health Services.......
Harris County Community Assist. ............

Greenwood Forest Elementary ................
Wunderlich Intermediate ..........................
Klein Forest High School..........................
Vacation Watch .........................................

Breakers Swim Team......................
Lost Pets (Candi) ......................................

(281) 376-3472
(281) 444-2014
(281) 378-0800
(713) 207-2222

 (281) 342-8178
wcid109@texaspridedisposal.com

(832) 467-1599
 (713) 274-6300
(281) 353-8424

www.hcp4.net/assistance/cad
 (832) 484-5700
(832) 249-5200
(832) 484-4500

 (281) 376-3472
or visit www.cd4.hctx.net

www.gwfbreakers.com
(281) 513-4721

IMPORTANT NUMBERS TO KEEP
***Emergency Only***

Greenwood Forest HOA

NOVEMBER

12700 Champion Forest Drive

Houston, TX 77066-1528

Caroline Roberts - Club Manager 

   Phone: 281-444-3522 (#4)

   Fax: 281-444-9609

   E-mail: gwfhoa@gmail.com
Denise Delmedico - ACC / Deed Restrictions 

   Phone:281-444-3522 (#5)

   E-mail: ddelmedico@att.net

Website: greenwoodforest.net
Rentals: Please call the offi ce to set up an appointment.
Not Responsible for the accuracy of advertiser’s claims.




